Background Inclusion health focuses on people in extremely poor health due to poverty, marginalisation, and multimorbidity. We aimed to review morbidity and mortality data on four overlapping populations who experience considerable social exclusion: homeless populations, individuals with substance use disorders, sex workers, and imprisoned individuals.
Introduction
Inclusion health is a research, service, and policy agenda that aims to prevent and redress health and social inequities among people in extremely poor health due to poverty, marginalisation, and multimorbidity. 1 The association between socio economic status and health outcomes is well established. However, these commonly observed social gradients in health do not capture the full extent of health in equities for individuals who experience considerable social exclusion.
Previous research has described the high prevalence of substance use disorders in homeless populations, 2 prison ers, 3 and sex workers, 4 and the increased prev alence of homelessness in prisoners 5 and sex workers. 6 These
